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ЗИША міст SVfVANftfi. Thuriow, Rev. Charles Dunn, Rev. Thoe. 
Gumming, Lewis Johnston. M. D., Mr. 
John Greener, Manager Vale Coal Co., 
Mr. W. H. Angel, Manager N. S. Coal 
Co. The Manager of the Albion Mines, 
Mr. Hudson, was prevented from attend
ing by indisposition* These gentlemen 
expressed themselves much pleased that 
we had adopted the course of seek
ing, in person, the explanations which 
had been deemed desirable and replied 
readily and fully to the queries we sub
mitted. We consider it unnecessary to 
state these in detail further than tq say 
they elicited the following, among «t other 
facts: That thenumberofaduhaand Child
ren rendered helplessly destitute by the 
deaths resulting from the late disaster 
was 162. That to these alone was 
to be extended, and on the^JpMbwmg
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^■enmmunities engaged In Lombenug, 
Agricultural purauito, offer* superior
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. 1 50PEOPLE’S HOUSE.RAILWAY.CHATHAM I Aged persons..
Widow, alone 
Widow and child 
Widow and two children 
Widow and three children 3 00
For each additional child 

That no distinction has been drawn be
tween the recipients—the family of an 
Overman receiving the same allowance as 
that ot an ami inray miner. That follow
ing the example of other countries where 
similar calamities had called forth large 
subscriptions, and where a feeling existed 
that in presence of such exceptional dis
tress something more than ordinary 
aid—something more in the shape of an 
endowment was called for. The Com- 

. mit tee had hoped to obtain such * sum 
as would enable them to extend the telief 
over a period of from 4 to 5 y ears. In the 
case of a fund recently raised in England, 
under circumstances, very much like those 
we are now considering, a term of 10 
years was stated as the period it should 

however from present 
appearances, the Committee fear their 
means will be comparatively . small and 
that the relief will partake of little 
than a temporary character. With the 
particulars of the Foord Pit horror still 
fresh in our minds, and with the facts be
fore us that the local charities and the 
people of the surrounding district, though 
contributing nobly (the employes at some 
of the mines giving their whole day’s 
wages) were powerless to cope wi№ the 
necessities of the occasion. We are of the 
opinion that the appeal for outside assist
ance was not only justifiable, but >>ecame 
imperative. Believing,therefore, that the 
charity of our citizens has been well 
directed, and that thehandsorae con
tribution they have given to this Relief 
Fund (and for which deepest gratitude 
was expressed en all sides) will be fairly, 
honestly, and prudently disbursed, wc re
commend that the full amount now in 
hand be forwarded to the Central Com
mittee at Stellarton without further delay, 

Stephen Tobin,
Mayor and Chairman of 

Halifax Relief Committee, 
Peter Ross,
Member of Committee.
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25 *In a new electric battery, one of the 
elements is composed of sheet iron less 
than the ten thousandth of an inch in 
thickness.

In the South Kensington Museum is 
Edison’s original lamp with the carbon 
I«x>p. It is accompanied by a certifi
cate from Mr. Edison stating that it 
burned 1,390 hours.

According to an English patent, a 
mixture of locust beans (Ceratonia 
siliqua) and tores (Vicia Sativa) may 
be made to yield an infusion closely re
sembling Mocha coffee.

It is stated that Mrs. Schliemann, 
the wife of the great oriental, explorer, 
helps her husband in all his scientific 
labors, superintending excavation» un
der his direction regardless of exposure 
to sun and dust.

Recent dredgings by M. Loliet in 
the sea of Galilee have shown that 
twelve species of fish are contained 
therein, of which the majority have 
the remarkable habit of hatching their 
eggs and sheltering their young in 
their mouths.

A “ proclamation ” from Dr. Sal
vator Д’іпсі, of Catania, announces 
that a great revolution in the physi
cal sciences is at hand, for he will 
shortly demonstrate, by the most posi
tive and incontestible evidence, that 
the essence vf heat, of light, of elec
tricity, of magnetism, and of life, is— 
oxygen !

According to Dr. Edward Smith, an 
egg contains fifteen and one-fourth per 
cent, of carbon and two per cent, of 
nitrogen. Another writer estimates 
that the value of one pound of eggs, as 
food for sustaining the active forces of 
the body, is to the value of one pound 
of lean beef as 1684 to 900. As a flesh 
producer one pound of eggs is about 
equal to one pound of beef.

Оце of the leading chemical manu
factories ofjCermany employe six regu
lar chemists, with salarie* varying from 
$1,500 to $2,500 yearly, and in addi
tion engages the services of an eminent 
chemist for theoretical work exclusively, 
paying him nearly $10,000 per annum. 
It is doubtless to this liberal patronage 
of qualified scientists that the superior
ity of German chemical manufacturers 
is due.

Near Arn-steg, on the line of the St. 
Gothard railway, excavations for the 
road have laid bare a so-called glacier 
garden, containing a series of “ Giants’ 
kettles, ” or large holes made in the 
rock by hydraulic or glacier action. 
One half of the garden lay across the 
railway track and had to be blasted 
away, but the other half has been en
closed by a wall and will be carefully 
preserved.

The sources of petroleum are found 
in almost every part of the globe, and 
the use of the article would seem well 
nigh co-eval with civilization. There 
is a spring in one of the Ionian islands 
which has yielded petroleum more than 
two thousand years. The city of Genoa 
was formerly lighted by oil from the 
wells of Armenia, on the banks of the 
Zaro. In Persia, also, near the Cas
pian Sea at Bakn, numerous springs of 
petroleum have been known from the 
earliest times ; and those of Rangoon, 
on the Irawaddv, are said to have yield
ed, before the general introduction of 
petroleum, some 400,000 hogsheads of 
oil a year.

Sir Wyville Thompson, in whose 
charge the Challenger deep-sea exploi- 
ing expedition was made, considers the 
most important and remarkable biologi
cal result of the work of the Challenger 
to be the final establishment of the 
fact that, contrary to the established 
belief, the distribution of living beings 
in the sea has no depth-limit, but that 
animals of all the marine invertebrate 
classes, and probably fishes also, exist 
over the whole floor of the ocean. He 
is unwilling to speak positively as to 
the exact nature of the life existing at 
the greatest depths, but from a depth 
of some two thousand fathoms speci
mens were secured proving the exist
ence of a vast a«d varied assemblage 
of living inhabitants шогеіЬаді two and 
a quarter miles beneath the surface.

During a late visit to the Solar Ob
servatory at Meudon, Prof. Bell waa 
much interested in M. Janssen’s splen
did photographs, and expressed the 
opinion that the variations of bright
ness of a given solar point might make 
the photophone speak, and so reproduce 
in the laboratory sounds produced on 
the sun. M. Janssen put his instru
ments at Prof. Bell’s disposal, and the 
experiment was made on a fine day, but 
without distinct success. M. Janssen 
has proposed that a scries of successive 
photographs of a particular point on 
the sun's surface be passed rapidly be
fore an objective giving images on the 
selenium apparatus, thus condensing 
into a brief space variations which in 
the solar images are too slow to pro
duce sound in the photophone.

r\S and after M DAY, NOV. 26TH., Trains will run on this Ballway, In ООППЄО- 
U tion with the Intercolonial» Railway, dally. (Sunday* excepted) as follows:—

OOINO- ZNOIEtXH. *

JUST RECEIVED,

100 LADIES’ LONG JACKETS,

they are nicely cut and beautifully trimmed.J. B. SNOWBALL,m LOCAL TIME TAILS.

Æccommd’tio.n KXPRK8X. 
Chatham, Depart 4.16 p. m. 12.40 ». m., 
Chatham June, Arrive, 4.46 “ 1.10 *'

4.66 “ 2.30 *
6. *5 “

THKOVQB TIME TABLE.

WHISKEY WHISKEY. EXPBES8. ассом'оатюм. 
12 40 a. m. 4.16 
4.36 ••
7.00 «• 12.15

12.15 p. m 1.32

Leave Chatham,
Arrive Bathurst,

" Campbellton,
“ R inn такі.

Rivere du Loup, 3.16 ”

р.мт.
Haa received per recent steamer* via Halifax,

300 pieces Scotch Scoured Winceys, from 9c. upwards,
260 pieces Dark Prints, very cheap,

Scarlet, White and Grey Flannels,
10 pieces all Wool and Union Kerseys,

500 pieces Grey Cottons, all grades,
Horrockses White Shirting Cottons, the 

best goods in the market yet

36 in Heavy White Twilled Night Shîrt Cotton, Black and 
Colored Velveteens,

276 MEN’S REEFING JACKETS & 
OVERCO. TS.

tiem " Depart,
3.00 e.ooГ The beet value ever shown in M in ml chi.<
GOING- SOUTH.- Joet received per

guw, via Halifax:— 1,500 TWEED & WORSTED COATS, 
PANTS & VESTS,

LOCAL TIME TABLE.
Exmums. Accom’dation

THXOCOH mot TABLEИ
I loo Case» Finest Blended Glenlivet 

Whiskey.
JOHN W. NICHOLSON.

AOCOMOBATIOX.

зг-ЮЕ* IT г-ШШ'І r-s
Traire leave Chatham on Saturday night to connect with Express going South, which runs through 

to M John, and with the Express going North,which He* over at UampbellUm until Monday.
Cluse connection» are made with ail paweenger Train* both DAY and NIGHT on the Inter- 

eoldntal
he t'ulbrMnSUxjnngCartrmtkyvKfbto-'t.Jvknon Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, and to Halifax 

on luesduys. I hurmtays and 'tUi- niai,.', and fhm Ht. John, Tuesdays, Thundery» and Saturdays, and from 
HaliJaj. Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.

The ai»ove Table i* made up on L C. Railway standard time, which is about the time kept 
at Chatham.

All the local Trains xtop at Nelwtn Station, both going and returning.
All freight for transportation over this road, if above Fourth (4th) Class, will be taken delivery of 

at the Стоп Wharf, Chatham, and forwarded free of Truckage, Custom House Entry or other .-barges.
Chatham Paaæugers wishing to return from the Junction by the same train may obtain Tickets o

In mén’fl, Youth's and Boy’s. This lot comprises 
theyTwit assortment <u clothing ever seen in Mira- 
mlvhi, ami every person can get suited at price* to 
please themselves.

50 DOZ. MEN’S DRAWERS AND 
LINDERS.

4to’
♦

St John.

„
that are offered, generally become wealthy, while 
times who do not improve em-h chances remain in 
poveity. We want many men, womVn, bnxs and 
gtrlx to work for us right in their own localities. 
TbnsMtoinees will pay n ore than ten time* ordinary 
wage*. We furnish an expensive outfit and all 
tint you need, free. No one who engage* fails to 
■take money very rapidly. Yon can devote your 

•time tu the work, or only yoar spare mo- 
Ml In'ormation and all that is needed 

fret. Address Stinson A Co., Portland,Maine

bought before they went np in price and will be 
sold low.

76 DOZ. WHITE. OXFORD, & FCY. 
FLANNEL SHIRTS.

Table Covers, in Worsted, Union & Cloth,
c

the trip both ways at obe fare.
Tickets for the Chatham Kailway are sold at the Junction Station fas well as 

the line) and all passengers are requested to procure them belore going on the 
we not provided with Ticket* will »*e charged extra fare.

8x4 Crimson 4' White Tabling,Stripped Hessians,Towels, Towellings, 
White and Brown Turkish Bath Towels.at the Cbathsm end 

Cars. Passengers who
nts. and ell will be sold cheap to 

clear them out

30 pcs White. Scarlet Grey and Fancy, 
FLANNELS, splendid value,

30 pcs. Black and colored Lustres, 
Cashmeres, French Merinoes, etc..

Must and will be sold low.

75 PIECES G KEY & WHITE COTTONS, 

As cheap as ever.

90 PIECES PRINTED COTTON.
Commencing at 6 cents per yard.

John WARPS, at lowest

A* low ae 40 Ce

*:

MIRAMIGHI BOOKSTORE Beaver Cloths, Pilot Cloths,
Diagonal Worsted Coatings, !

ULSTER TWEEDS AND CLOTHS,
BLACK BROAD CLOTHS, BLACK DOESKINS, j

Ladies plain and Ribbed Wool Hosiery,
Men’s and Boy’s do.,

Boy’s Heavy Grey Ribbed Knickerbocker Hose, 
Children’s Scarlet Flannel Embr'd. Drawers,

VELVET
1 Photograph Frames,

IN CHOICE VARIETY,
‘ AT THE MIR AMI CHI BOOKSTORE ANNOUNCEMENT.

Removal. We are NOW OPENING the following lines which 
will be sold cheaper than any similar goods yet offered on 
the Miramichi.The Subscriber begs to Inform the inhabitants 

of Chatham, that be haa taken the Bakery, for
merly осе і pied by Hr. Philip Ansiuw, near Mr. 
Thomas Fountain's store. Anything in the 
bakery line can be had eitlier at Mr Fountain’* 
or -at the bakery, and all. orders left - at eUher 
place* will be punctually attended to.

Thr biend wagon will run as usual daily.
JOHN WY8E

I C00 Bundle* Park’* bt.

CHILDREN'S TOYS, 
DOLLS, ETC.,

FANCY GOODS, ETC.- OTHER, FALL AND WINTER GOODS-A LARGE STOCK OF- Halifax, Dec. 4, 1880.ARRIVING DAILY,
Chatham, Aug lT.th, *80. including— *

Blocks of many kinds.
Boys’ Tool Chests.
Gun* an<l Pistols (in Wood and Iron.) 
Cap Pistols.
Beliaphones.
Wood Horses on Wheels.
Extension Bedheads, (for dolls.) 
Extension CiaMres (for dolls.)
Tin Railways.
Boys* Exhibition Waggons.
Drums m all sizes.
Tin Waggons.

*• Kitchens, (large and small)
“ Brackets, Pails and Cups.
“ Watering Pots. 4
“ Steamboats.

Bell Churns.
Sad Irons.
Mouse Cages.
Pewter Trumpets.
Tin Toy Uust Pans—with Brushes.
Thimble Bell Rattles. ____ -
Ring Bone Rattles. __
Rubber Teething JvAiga.
Pew^gr Whistles.

.'--CYood Whistles.
! Dog Whistles.
! Tin Flutes.
I Bomb*.
1 Wood Rattles.
! Jump Jacks, 
і Monkeys on sticks, 
j Trombones.
I Jews’ Harps, (iron and bras*.) 

Harmonium*.

Mens Cashmere Mufflers, Men’s Heàvy Wool Scarfs, Ladies’ and My stock of staple ami.Fancy Dry
Children’s Clouds, Promenade scarfs, etc, Children’s Wool eSlv siuttoie, “іїїІквяіеТвпїзиіаіі Proflts."

Mitts and Infantees, Gent’s Silk Mufflers and ЯгЇЇЇЇЯЖі,
Bandannas,Gent’s Silk Neck Scarfs,(novelties) олїІ0ЇЬ Нт,""е- p*r‘‘e"e l“=p«.

' Gent’s Biaces, Collars and Cuffs,
Gent’s and Ladies Black and 

Colored Kid Gloves,
Gent’s Ladies and Children’s Cloth Gloves.

Tamers’ Hels».CARTER’S Scrap Pictures in Flowers, Ferns, 
CHwsrSr-etc., for decorating.

Photograph Frames in great and rich 
variety.

Pocket Albums.
Autograph Albums.
Mental Photograph Books.
Scrap Books—a spleudid line.
Music Folios.
Celiulo d Card Markers.
Celluloid Paper Knives.
Pearl Can! Cases.
Pocket Inkstands.
Fortune-Telling Cards.
Cards for telling name and age of lady 

or gentleman.
Water Colors in Boxes.
Work Boxva.
Dressing Cases. '
Silver and Gold-plated Thimbles. 
Flagon Boxes,
Inkstands in Metal and Glass.
Paper Weights.
School Book-straps.
Shawl Straps.
Manilla Handy Bags for Marketiiy etc. 
Wallets.
Playing Carda 
Wtitretfl rackets.
Comb Racks.
Paper Racks.
Walking Sticks in variety.
Cup* and Saucers, Mugs, etc.

Toilet Sets.
Match Pots.

SARSAPARILLA The Montreal “Weekly Witjwx” is a 
paper that devotes especial attention to 
the Farmers’ needs. The Agricultural 
Department is edited by W. F. Clarice,
Esq., Lindenbank, Guelph, who is widely 
known as at one time the editor of the 
Canada Farmer and more redently the 
** Witness” lecturer on agriculture. His 
editorial articles and “Agricultural Letter 
Box” are especially attractive. The “ Wit- 
пем” Markets are all perfectly reliable 
and very full Hardly lees vahiab’e is 
the veterinary column conducted by D, ^ 
McEachran, F. R. C. V. S., Principal 
of the Montreal Veterinary College, and 
the Dominion Inspector of live stock.
His name stands in the front rank of vet
erinary surgeons on this continent, and 
the promnt replies given to correspondents 
are valuable. A “Poultry Column” has 
just been added, and promises to’Tse of 
great assistance to poultry farmers, who 
are growing in number. In cities and 
towns especially the raising of fowls is 
increasing in popuiarlity. While these 
departments are of especial value to the 
farmers, the cultivators of the soil in a 
smaller way, and the gentlemen and ladies 
who are fond of gardening, are not neglect
ed. The Legal Department, in which all 
legal questions are answered by one com
petent, to perform this work, is a valuable 
assistance to all men of business. And 
then the paper is full of information of 
especial interest to the family, even the 
little children having a column to them
selves. An especial feature about this 
paper is that every department is care
fully edited, not thrown together hap
hazard, so that those relying on any infor
mation given are not likely to be misled.
Every subscriber of the Montreal “ Week•
Zy Witness" can tell of special offers where
by old and new subscribers are benefited.

The Great Bleed Purifier CHEAP CASH STORE.
JAMES BROWN УA genuine fluid extract of Red or Jamaica Sam 

parti», combined with Iodide at Potaa*uim,for the 
cura of all diseases агіппь from Impurity of the

Nearly »!1 the disease* that trouble ha uuratn 
the state rf he Mood. It le 
is fountain of life be in s

Newcastle, Sept. 11, ’80.

Tonsorial Artist,are influenced
Railway Rugs and India Rubber Carriage Robes, 

India Rubber Coats.
pure and healthy condition 

As a purifier vf the b’cud, a Renovator of the 
> system, and imaervef of the power of life. Carter's

eeimpnrllla has no equal 
For bale at the drug stores.

KERRY, WATSON * Co.,
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS, MONTREAL.

PHYSIOGNOMICAL HAIR DRESSER.
FacialOperator.Cranium Manip

ulator & Capilliary Abridger.

Shaves and Hair Cuts

Wool Shawls,
Ladies’ Cloth Jackets, ^__-

4 and 5 ply Scoteîrtarns, best quality,
Andalusian, Shetland, and Berlin Wool Yarns,

__ Berlin Wool Slippers, Tapestry, Needles,
Safety Pins, Shawl Pins,

Braids, etc., etc., Swansdown Trimming, 
Embroidered Edgings and Insertions.

SUGAR, FRUIT, ONIONS, &c.
LOGAN, UNDSAY & CO,

WITH AM B1DRXTXOCS FACILITY.

GEORGE STAPLES.
!

Candida House Building- *
Imitation Vallenciennes Edgings,

Real ajnd Imitation Maltese Laces, 
Infant’s Quilted Bibs

H*ve Received :— Chatham, September 8th., 1880

4- 5 В® *0 2 а* ;

LEMONS;
10 BUs^ ASTRAL 

r ‘ ^ 'bÜLT faUMB.
160 Bbls. ONIONS:
860 Bones Layer. Loudon Layer, Loo* Muscat* 

and Deheea KAI4N8;
2 Сам* JttU KN LTTtt EXTRACTS ;

New Wamute, Almonds, Quinces, dkc. ;
25 Rbls. AMERICAN OIL, Ac.. Ac 
78 and 80 King Street. 8t John.

SELLING OFF./ Ladies’ Linen and Lace Collars, newest shapes, 
Linen. Pearl, Silk and Ivory Buttons,

Black and Colored Silk Fringes,
Jet Trimmings,

Black and Colored Satins, 
Black Silks, »

Black Silk Velvets

A
І

The subscriber, about making a change In hi* 
business, now offers his entire stock

'j from 5 cento . 

\ to *2.00
Boxes of Water Colors, ,•

Tea Sets in great variety.
China Dolls.
Unbreakable Dolls.
Baby 
Dressed.
Wax 
Rubber
Paper Dolls from 3c. upwards.
Chiua Sailors.
Toy Shovels.
Masks, or Falsë Faces.
Balloon*.
Transparent Slates.
W<*od Brackets.
Children’s Mugs, Cups and Saucers, 

Pitchers, ere.
Assorted Toys in large variety.

AT REDUCED PRICES.
-A CHOICE STOCK OFllotris. T From Staple Dry Goods,

Boots and Shoes,
Rope, Paints & Oils,

Glass, Putty, &c.

CHILDREN'S BOOKS.
Flowers, Feathers and Birds,У 5 cento ItoMetropolitan Hotel. Including the Pictnre Books and Stories 

follows:—
Bible Stories,
Pleasant Stories and Pictures.
Little Chatterbox.
Little Playfellow.
Little Folks’ Annual.
Under the Window.
Pictures ami Stories for our Darlings. 
Dresilen Gallery.,

—1 resides a full line of cheaper books in 
paper and linen.

j $3.00 each.
Brussels Nets and Spotted Nets,

5-8 and 3-4 Linnen Handkerchiefs,
Marble Mahogany, Walnut and Oak Table Oil Cloths, etc.

The wubfw-riher. having purchased the well known 
residence lately occupied by Hon. Wm.M. Kelly .ad
joining the Bank of Montreal, Chatham, and 
thoroughly refitted and refurnished it as a 
і Is* Hotel, begs t<i.announce that he le і HARDWARE ! !r First

now pre
pared to accommodate regular and transient guests 
In . a satisfactory manner.

There іь good stabling In connection with the 
Metropolitan for the accommodation or tmard of 
bornée, and eoaebing to and from the Railway 
station and steamers will be promptly attended to.

JOHN F. JARDINE.

Chatham, Nov. 20, ’80. Shelf good* in great variety, Carpenter’s Tools 
also heavy goods, in

1880. HARDWARE, «юо. Stoves, Ploughs,
Plough Mountings,

Iron, Spring, Blister,
Cast & Sled Shoe Steel,

â
DOMINION HOUSE,

CHATHAM. ipply of General 
Stationery, School Books, etc., including Foolscap, Letter, 
Note and Flat Papers, of difterent Sizes, Map and 
Drawing, Tissue, Manilla and other Papers. Also,Tracing 
Linen, Perforated Cardboard, Bris’tol Board, Envelopes of 
different sizes, Ink, Pens, Gold and Plated Pencil and Pen 
Holders, Inkstands, Tags, Labels, Sealing and Express 
Wax, Lead and Ink Pencils, Erasers, Wallets and a great 
variety of other articles in Stationery and* Fancy Goods 
lines.

We have also in stock the usual su1
The American People

, Sporting and Blasting Powders,

ELECTRO - PLATED WARE
ж Tbs Subscriber begs to inform hie friends and 

the public, that he haa leased the No people in the world suffer aa much 
with Dyspepsia as Americans. Although 
years of experience in medicine had failed 
to accomplish a certain and sure remedy 
for this disease and its effects, such as 
Soar Stomach, Hpart-burn, Water brash, 
Sick Headache, Coetiveness, palpitation 
of the Heart, Liver Complaint, coming np 
of the food, low spirits, general debility, 
etc., yet pince the introduction of Окжкн’і 
August Flower, we believe there is no 
case of Dyspépsia that cannot be immedi
ately relieved. 50,000 dozen sold last 
year without one case of failure reported. 
Go to your Druggist and get a Sample 
Bottle for 10 cento and try it Two doses 
will relieve you. Regular size 75 centp.

J. R.C0CCIN, J І CHATHAM, N.B.DOMINIO і HOUSE,
Water Street, Chatham, Cake Baskets,

Cruet Stands,
Toast Racks,

Spoonsifc Forksof all sizes.

and carefully refitted and refurnished it, and Is 
now praimred to accommodate both travel ere and 
permanent bwtrders. on the moat reasonable term*. 

Good STABLING on the Premise*.

DAVID McINTGSH.

BIA-XjXj. ^ÀTIIISrTIEIR. Ф

Dally Arriving and in Store.Chatham, Jun|25, ’80. IVORY HANDLED KNIVES AND FORKS,JUST RECEIVEDBARKER HOUSE, 280 bare Rime Steel, all sise*. Gold Leaf and Bronze.
1,200 bar* beat refined Iron, all wises. Dry Bed Lead. Litharge,
Best Cast and Blister Steel. j. Dry Colon of every description.
1 ton Horseshoes, Nos. 3, 4, 6. Rubber S earn Packing.
Coil Chain. 3/16 to 9 16. Rubber spiing and Shaft Rattlers.
Lead Pipe. |! Guns, Pistol*, and Revolvers, Powder Shot and
She£t Lead. Sheet Lead, Сарн, Cartridges and Cases, Blasting Powder and
lOf^tegaCut Nails and Spikes, at manufaetur- Fuse.

Purchaser* can rely on getting bargains, as the 
above Mock selected in the English and American, 
Markets, is now offered at very low i»ricea for cash.

F. J. LETSON
A new invoice of SPECTACLES and EYE GLASSES.Fredericton.

T BEG to announce to the travelling pnbllc that I 
JL have again assumed charge of the Barker 
House, so well and favorably known, and it will 
be my aim to rive entire satisfaction 
-on* aa hitherto.

MIRAMICHI BOOKSTORE, Chatham, 1st. September, 1880.

I,0u0 lbs. Wrought Spikes, 5. 6 and 7 in.
19 Boxes Wrought Nails, 1} 2, 2j. 25, 3, 4 in. 
f> Boxes Boat Nails.
Clout Nails, Copper Clout.
Finish Naila. aud Tack* of every, description. 
Nuta. 1 to 15 in. Washers,3-16, 1 14.
Clinch Ring*.
Barn Door Hinge*, 12 to 30. n 
T. Hinge*, all inzes.
Door Hangers and Rollers, all size*.
Shovel*. Spades, Hoes, Forks, Ac.

OILS.

to my pat- Table and Pocket Cuttlery, the largest and bes 
! assortment yet offered.

Wade and Butcher’s Razors.
Scissors in great variety.
Dog Collars.
Door Mats.
Drawing Knives, Chisels. Oonges, all kind*. 
Curtain Rings, Hook* and Pins.
Cornice Rings.
Cash B-'xes, Glazier's Diamond*.
Mortise Machines. Plane and Saw Handles.
Wire Cloths, Nos. 3, 5. 8,10, 12, 14, 16.
Wire Sieves.
Iron and Bias* Wire.
Vices, Trowels, Wbipsand Lashes,
Wrenches, Coe’» Genuine.
Scales and Weight*. Copper aud Irom Rivets. 

h‘ Fast* aud Cord.

la Store,Chatham, N. B.Water Street.
TERMS, FROM $10010 $1.50 PER DAY,

ACCORDING TO LOCATION. Salt!Salt!NEW GOODS! NEW GOODS! HE>TS TEA, v ry good and cheap.

100 Bb!e. and half bbl*. HERRING.
100 Qtls. CODFISH.

20 bbl*. aud half bbl*. MACKEREL

50 C
Coaches are in waiting on the Arrival, 

of all Steamboats and Trains.
Now landing, 500 ЬпяЬеІ* Coarse Salt, (in sacks 

and bulk.

Also 60 bbls. more
FANCY GOODS. Pork, Flour,I shall eontinoe to run '

THE LIVERY STABLES
П my usual first class style, and would respect- 

fully flolidt the continued patronage of the public.
ROBERT ORR.

Meal, Molasses, etc.com. to extra.Boiled and Raw Lineeed.
Machine, etc., etc

Genuine. В ran dram White Lf ad.
Yellow, Green. Red Pamte. NO. ILA6RA60R HERRING.I. M. ьоєоіе Ле o o. 40 keg* Genuine,

30 kegs BIS4 k. Blue, tel 
300 Tins assorted Colors. 
Graining Co’ors, Ac.
300 lt>*. Metalic Fire-proof Paints. 
Turpentine.
Glass, all sizes.
Patty.

Sad Irons, Sas 
Wheel heads.

; Violin*. $150 to$8.50. 
i! Violin String* and Bows.

Door Lati-hes aud Handle*.
Steel and 
Coal Vase*, U<
Chamber Pail*

|i Tubular Lanterns 
. . •{ Lantern Globes.

170 plane*, (all kinds) eheai>er, yet those plains traits, in great variety, very low. 
are all genuine, and will be sold at remarkably low S eigh Bell*, very choice, 
prices, call and see.

Hand Saw* Diston's best, all kinds.
*• “ at 81.00, 6 in. good ur

Buck Saws and 
Men's Boy's,

bestQnal. Claw Hatchets, Lath. Shi 
Hammers. Machinist’s Hammers, all 
ing Hammers, Ac., Ac.

Pincers and Pliers, all kinds 
Adze.
Augers and Auger Bitts, Ac., Ratchet Bravo and 

Rachel Drill Bra'v, Patent Brace.
Stock and Dies. Ac

ЙЖ Any of the above will be sold low.
are now opening a large and varied Stock of Cooda most desirable for the trade.

As usual our line ofPARK HOTEL
KING SQUARE,

8T. JOHN

ALSO, IN STOCK, in tfbls. aud half bbls

0 In Store:—

100 bids choice No. 1 Winter Ai .pie*.
5 bbls and 6 half bbls Malagee Gra]>ea,

Always on hand—beat brands

D E E S S Gr O O ZD S, c full stock of-
Scuttle*, Coal Shovel*.

'* N. B. General Dry Goods,are Flint Class in every particular, including all the newest materials. 

An excellent line of
JOINER’S TOOLS.

Biru Cages.

Fire Iron*.
Dry and Tarred

Flour. Meal,
Molaeaee, Pork,

Codfish, Herring,
Tea, Sausages,

At remarkable LOW PRICES.

Ladies’ Mantles & Ulster Cloths.PBJBD- A- JONB8. Proprietor
ЮГ the late Barnes Hotel.) ARGYLE HOUSE.

CHATHAM.

6 in. good cross cut Saw* 
id Blades.
Bench, Hhingle, and

1 Broad Ax«, pitrh, Kuiiii. 0.ikon£alAJtlee°atid^ spring,,*’.Sde 

ngb*. do., Nail : pulleys, Bell Cranks, Boor Bell*, Table, etc.,
I kind*, Shoe- ^ Wire, Bench Scn-w*. iron and Wood.

|i Dcur Npridgs, Carriage and 
Files, all sizes. Sledges, W<

Wool Cards. Fish He 
Coffin Furnitu

WAVERLEY HOTEL. Very Cheap.

Ladies’ Mantles & Ulsters, Misses’ & Children’s Ulsters.
Finnan Haddit*,! Bell

F NEWCASTLE..........................-MIRAMICHI, N В With в full line of Grooerie*. Low for Gish.other Bolts, all aites. 
cavers Keedi 

ooke aud Lines, 
re in great variety, very low.

"«toiroH’Dlro. ij Spirit pocket.*:.
vy®** Tb*”» Sup*rior 10 “!r ! Erne, v Cloth and Paper. ЯдпЧ Paper,

yetooerea. EmbmIImI Ware -.«нсе Рам.
Locks and Bmlder»' Findings.

Cattle Tb*. Haines, Heavy and Light 
tat. Mink and Mouse Traps.

WM MURRAY», C$>ftunTme Hntme has lately been refurnished, and every 
possible arrangement made ti> ensure the comfort 

of travelers.
SB. LIVERY BTABLRd, with ooon опттонтяг

D CHEBMANOUR STOCK OF CLEARING out SALE.
BARGAINS

Chatham, Уor. 9.
MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS

To Let.ALEX STEWART.
1 Late of Waverly House. Bt. John.) Proprietor

are worthy of .Inspection, hio uding all the novelties of the season.

$ar OUR PRICES ARE LOW ; Chains.

Wash Boards. Steelyard*
600 Ого. Wood Screws, 

v Screw*, Machine Bolt*.

Silver Plated Ware, Spoon*. Tea and Table FoHcs, 
Best quality Copal. Pal. Osk, Carrispe Furpi- І Д.,»'». Picklr ForkS- ',U’“rd' ^ “d 

tUFk SU)ve ii Ivnrv Dinner and IVeert Knives, Ivor)' Carvers? іїнйї®^’ ' ! and Steels, lea Ti.ya, Waiters.

-wœ.,......
A» «orteil Dyes.

11 Loudon and Paris Whiting.

Mortise. Rim. Cl« set. Night. Till. Cheet.Drawer, 
Dead. Plate, Pad. Trunk. Bag, Piano, and Desk.

KNOBS, Porcelain. Plated, Pore., Japaned, Ex. 
Fine Porcelain. Ulaas. Silver Glass, Ebony, Silver 
Plated, Gold Plated and Mineral.

VARNISHES.

Canada, « Souse,
' * CHATHAM, NSW BRUNSWICK.

remng house situate on the corner ef 
n and Duke Streets in Chatham.

John Havilato or A. H. Johnhtok.

The dwell! 
Hendeted on account of the great deyres-D M. LOGGIE&CO. ateUATton Belief Fuad. endereon 

Apply to
may be ex pec 
siou iu Mra tcBra** Screw* Machine

Opposite Golden BallWater Street, Chatham, [St. John Telegraph.)
EVERYTHING PROCEEDING SATISFACTORILY.

I WILL SELL AT Outfit furnished free.-wjth lull instruc
tion* for conducting the most profitable 
hUHines* that any one can engage In, 
the businew is so ea*y to learn, and our 

instructions are so simple and plain, that any one 
can make great profit* ,roro the very et art No 
one can fail who Is willing to work. W e men. are 
as successful as men. Boys and girls can earn 
large нити. Many have made at the business, 
over one hundred dollar* in a single week. Ne- 
tbing like it ever known before. All who engage 
are surprised at the ea*e and rapidity with which 
they are able to make money. -You can 
this business during your spare time at great pro
fit You do not have to invest capital in iL W«- 
take all the risk. Those who need ready ment 
should write to us st once. All furnished Ire- 

AddressT*ce 4 Co.. Augusta, Maine.

$10WM. JOHNSTON, - - - Proprietor.

/CONSIDERABLE outlay has been made on this 
V/ House to make it » first-class Hotel, and 
travelers will find it a desirable temporary resi
dence. both a* regarda location and comfort. It 
is situât-d within twe minute* walk of Steamboat 
tomùing, and opposite Telegraph and P01& Offices.

The Proprietor returns thanks to the Public for 
the encouragement given him in the past, and will 
endeavor, by courtesy and attention, to merit the 
same І» the future.

Stabliwo oh thx Premises

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES,CHRISTMAS CARDS,
NEW-YAER CARDS,

HOLIDAY GOODS,

Hie Worship Mayor Rav 1ms received 
a telegram from Mayor Tobin, of Hali
fax. etating that he has returned from a 
visit to Stellarton, to inquire into the 
manner of the distribution of the relief 
money. He found that everything waa 
proceeding satisfactorily and that the 
management was iu excellent hands. The 
following is the report of the Mayor of 
Halifax and Mr. Rose to the Halifax 
Council on their visit —

»ll my bttiw-k. consisting of :

DET GOODS,

Men’sReady-Made Clothing,
BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, CAPS,

Oroceries, Provisions 6 Crockery;
A 1*0 в large k>t of

CHOICE LIQUORS.
R. FLANAGAN.

This etoc 
and complete.

PAINT BRUSHES, all kinds.

engage in

ROYAL HOTEL,
King Square. lines, and article* that I keep on sale But call for insnei-tion will sat i»*y the most exjievfcnced in the 

Hardware trade, that my etoek is complete. The variety comprises every article the country requires. 
I have given my strictest attention ti» the business, aud a llow nothing to be out of Stock there may be a 
call for, together with all new Improvements. My bu*tne-s ha\ lug increased *0 that I can now afford to 
*ellata small advance on cost, purchaser* will find that they can buy to better advantage here tb 
■ending abroad for wbat they require.

Notice to Mill Owners
In accordance with the Committee’s re

solution of 29th November, the under- ГПНЕ Subscriber is prepaied to furnish hie 1‘> 
signed visited Stellarton on Thursday. 2nd ! ^44RIAGE SHIPPING 11.
‘.' ÀVh' ‘nd>ldr" '/'r’r'Vr Witll the «чрріу drawings etc., to ecîLl. pêraroto ш2їшІ“Albion Mines Central Relief Commttee, ture it for themselves.
the following members being present: Mr. I above ieta use in several Mills on tide El'

ÏÏ3LS& «гг Я*12*srsrx*«=as...., -
trcunnir; Rev. D. C. Moore, Rev. I. В

Г HAVE moeh^keeoro^njnfoniütig my ишпег-
kerod*tbe’^oteM'-rmerly known a. tLè "CONTI- 
RENTAL," «nd thoroughly renorotod tb. «me, 
—ч-f It, m the • KOVAL** tiwm 
tattoo uf being, ons of tb. b*t

C^ED.

T. M. HARRINGTON,

THE PIANO AND ORGAN
would reei>ectfutly announce that be ie prepared 
to give MUSICS LESSONS on very reasonable

“/» --------AT THE
aye had the repu- 
Hotels In the Pro-

Excellent BUI of Pern, Fïret-daas Wines. Liquor 
Cigars, and superior accommodation.
L WnekbalT» Livery Stable attached

THUS, t. RAYMOND

J. R. GOGGIN,
Hardware Merchant, Chatham. S- B-MIRAMICHI BOOKSTORE. ROBERT McGUI&F..

t, M»,Mr tuff.

POOR COPY
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